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Senator Morrissey to LB 163. ( See pages 325-26 of t he
Legislative Journal.)

I have two new bills, LB 1134 by Senator Morrissey and LB 1135
by Senator Goodrich. (Read by title for the first time. See
page 326 of the Leg- slative Journal.) That' s all that I have at
this time, Mr. President.

SPEAKER BARRETT: Thank you . Proceeding to the next bill,
Mr. Cle rk , L B 756 .

CLERK: Mr. President, 756 is on Select File. First orde r of
business is an amendment to the bill by S enator Weihing.
Senator, this is the amendment you gave me last year that.

. .

SENATOR WEIHING: Yes, yes.

SPEAKER BARRETT: Senator Weihing, you' re recognized.

SENATOR WEIHING: Mr. President and members of the L egislatu r e ,
I ' l l speak first as to what the bill is so that you know what
the amendment is about. LB 756 would clarify the p r e sent l aw
amending Section 16-305 relating to cities of the first class
and Section 17-108.02 relating to cities of the second class to
allow city managers and city planners to be able to combine
various offices. The language in the statutes have become
archaic and that essentially what it is and this language is
clarifying it. As time goes on, as we all know, cities grow and
they become, also they may become smaller and t here i s t he
necessity at times to combine offices and this is what it is all
about. As for the amendment that is up there right now, it' s
simply a technical amendment. That amendment has been passed
out to you. It says amendment LB 756. As you can see, i t i s
just simply a technical amendment and I'd ask that it be moved
on, acted upon.

SPEAKER BARRETT: T h ank you. Any discussion? If not, those in
favor of the adoption of the Weihing amendment please vote aye,
opposed nay. Voting on the Weihing amendment. Please vote if
y ou'd car e t o v o t e. Please record .

CLERK: 2 6 a y es , 0 n a y s , Mr . P re s i d e nt , on adoption of Senator
Weihing's amendment to the bill.

SPEAKER BARRETT: The amendment is adopted.
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